
 

2013 World Individual Championships 

 
Progress to Wednesday 18 September  

 
Play commenced in the IndividualChampionships last Sunday 15th September in Austria. The weather 
has been variable with some rainy periods which hasn't seriously effected play. The Championships 
has attracted a large number of players particularly in the M60, 65 and 70 singles requiring 128 
drawsheets for the events. 
 
Fifty four Australians have made the journey to compete of which thirty eight were Australian team 
representatives who competed in the team championships the previous week. 
 
Australians have performed well in all events and age groups with many Australians still in action. A 
number of players in the singles have had unlucky draws in having to play top seeded players in the 
early rounds. Also some withdrawals due to injuries. 
 
notable performances in singles being: 
 
M60s -- Andrew Rae, seeded one, and Wayne Cowley, seeded three, having only dropped a few 
games in reaching the quarter finals. 
M65s -- Alan Gooch has reached the quarter finals with a fine win over a past champion and a good 
win over a higher seeded player. 
M75s  -- Peter Froelich unfortunately had to retired from his 3rd round match due to injury. 
M80s -- Bert Barwick, seeded two, and Alan Hocking, seeded four,  have also dropped only a few 
games in reaching the quarter finals. 
M85s -- Doug Corbett, seeded three, has reached the semi finals.  
 
W 60s -- Adrienne Avis and Kerry Ballard have reached the 3rd round after some easy wins. 
W 65s -- Carol Campling reached the third round before losing to a higher seeded player. 
W70s --  Judy Hancy has reached the quarter finals not having dropped a set and with a win over a 
seeded player. 
W75s -- Nola Collins, seeded three, has reached the semis after a hard fought 7/5 in the third win in 
the quarter finals. Helen Ferris lost in the third round to the second seed after having beaten the 8th 
seed in the round before. 
W80s -- This has been a good event with three Australian players reaching the quarter finals. 
Margaret Robinson, seeded one, Peg Hoysted, seeded eighth, and unseeded Margaret Fisher after a 
hard fought win over the fifth seed. 
W85s -- Elsie Crowe has reached the semi finals. 
 
 
 
 
Most of the doubles have reached the quarter finals stage with the best performances being: 
 
M70d -- Both pairs of Morrie Broom/Bruce Rehn and Alan Walsh/Dennis Bindon  winning through. 
M75d -- Kevin Crump/Ian King reaching the quarters and Ron Hambleton and Peter Froelich also 
reaching the quarters with overseas partners. 
M80d -- Graham Brown/Alan Hocking and Max Byrne/Neville Langford reaching the quarters and Bert 
Barwick and Barry Headland also reaching the quarters with overseas partners. 
M85d -- Doug Corbett to play in semis with an overseas partner.   



 
W60d -- Both pairs of Kerry Ballard/Wendy Gilchrist and Adrienne Avis/Sue Walter  winning through to 
the quarters 
W65d -- Carol Campling to play in quarters with an overseas partner. 
W75d -- Both pairs of Helen Muir/June Simpson and Judy Hancy/Linda Pengelly  winning through to 
the quarters. 
W80d -- Peg Hoysted/Margaret Robinson through to the semis. 
 
Australians have also done well in the mixed: 
 
60Mx -- Kerry Ballard/Russell Watts lost a hard fought three set quarter final. PeterJenkins/Sue Walter 
also lost in the quarters  
70Mx -- Helen Muir/Dennis Bindon are through to the semis also Bruce Rehn with an overseas 
partner. Judy Hancy/Morrie Broom lost in the quarters. 
75Mx -- Joe Rigter/Ron Hambleton into the semis after winning a three set quarter final. 
80Mx -- Margaret Robinson/Max Byrne are through to the semis also Bert Barwick with an overseas 
partner. 
85Mx -- Doug Corbett lost in the semis with an overseas partner. 

 


